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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
We have taken eﬀorts in this Awards Scheme. However, it would not have been possible without the kind support
and help of many individuals and organizations. We would like to extend our sincere thanks to them all.
We are highly indebted to all our Stakeholders, Strategic and Media Partners for their guidance and constant supervision
for circulating necessary information regarding the NSA and also for their support in completing this year’s awards.
We would like to express our gratitude towards our Academy Council, Board Members, Participants and Nominees
presented at the Kumerica National Students Awards for their kind co-operation and encouragement which helped this
year’s program to be a successful one, although it was our ﬁrst and ever award event organized in Ashanti Region.
Our thanks and appreciation also goes to the to National Students’ Awards Executive Director for this intelligent
initiative to support education in Ghana and to others who have willingly helped him out with their abilities.
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The aims and objectives of NSA includes but not limited to

AIMS
&
OBJECTIVES

Serve as a motivation to corporate organizations investing hugely in education in
Ghana to the good services they are oﬀering.
Serve as means to generate revenue in support of Brilliant but needy students.
Encourage workers not only teachers in our educational institutions to know that their
eﬀorts are also appreciated by we the students they serve.
Honor foreign Nationals and diplomats who once schooled in Ghana and are making
a good use of the education they acquired in Ghana.
Motivate and give guidance to students studying both home and abroad to make an
informed decision.
Bring to the notice of parents and students the wonderful eﬀorts people are making
to keep Ghana educated.
Show to the world the need for Unity and Togetherness as we show what our united
eﬀorts as national student leaders can do to accelerate National Development.
Recognize and honor students with special talents and abilities.
To recognize and award former student leaders who distinguished themselves in
serving Ghana.
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“

MISSION

With a touch of professionalism and using modern technology as
a toolthis award is to honor individuals and organisations both local
and abroad making a meaningful impact in our country’s education
and use this awards as a reward scheme to motivate awardees as well
as future prospective awardees to continue serving the country’s
education with passion.

“

VISION

The vision of this award is to create a trust-worthy award scheme
that honors exceptional students in different areas of ended favor,
and to appreciate individuals and companies who are helping the
progress of education in Ghana
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PROFILE
Having spent over three decades on earth, Prince David Orchill or P.D. Orchill as we
aﬀectionately call him is a young Bible teacher, a student leader, and a youth activist
determined to use his youthful days to serve the Lord and passionately help make
Africa and the world a better place for all.
Prince is a former Chief Justice for the Graduate Students Association (GRASAG) and
doubled as the elected representative of the National Union of Ghana Students to the
(NYA) Board. Before then, he was Local NUGS President at the University of Ghana,
Accra City Campus and also served as the steering committee chairman of the
National Union of Ghana Students (NUGS) and secretary to same committee at USAG
in 2009.
He was the Speaker of Parliament for the University of Ghana Parliament House (ACC),
the Bekwai Parliament, and the Jirapa District Youth Parliament in the Upper West
Region. He became a minority member in the Upper West Regional Youth Parliament
and also helped in organizing the parliamentary youth clubs in the Upper West Region
as the assistant Director for the Youth Right foundation Africa.

Mr. Prince David Orchill
(Executive Director)

His work experience span close to a decade. He has worked with the National
Health Insurance Scheme at Bekwai Municipal Hospital, Administrator at the Architects
Registration Council of Ghana, a Business Development Manager; and later, Area sales
Executive for Vodafone Ghana Limited.
He also became a graduate assistant and a then a Teaching Assistant at the University
of Ghana Business School Legon where he studied Mphil Accounting after his
Bachelor of Science Degree in Administration with a major in Accounting. He has also
learnt from the Christlike Disciple Makers Bible College of the Apostolic Church Ghana,
now Apostolic University College.
Prince is currently working as an Accounts Oﬃcer at the Driver and Vehicle Licensing
Authority (DVLA) Accra Ghana. He is also the Chief Executive of CLIQAFRIQ,
a continental social media platform to bring Africans around the world together; and
and the Executive Director for the Network of Scholars Association (NSA).
Being the Executive Director of NSA Global, he is poised to ensure that the NSA
will always award the deserving. And to him, his most precious asset is humility.
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ADDRESS BY COUNTRY DIRECTOR

It’s with great honor that I address the country as the Country Director of NSA Ghana
NSA Global is eminent in choosing the deserving personalities to award them on selected
categories in supporting education in their various sectors and institutions.
My oﬃce as Country Director, NSA Ghana is to administer a pre-eminent award system
where deserving personalities across the country are awarded every year. And this is done
in consultation with council members of NSA Ghana, with the blessings of NSA Global.
It is sometimes hectic, especially as a new Country Director, to scrutinize the huge number
of people across Ghana, all wanting to be awarded yet, every year NSA Ghana, with the
blessings of NSA Global.
This shouldn’t stop us from doing the good work we started we started some years back in
in serving the people of Ghana and shouldn’t stop people from nominating the deserving,
to be awarded.

Osborn Opoku Safo
Kantanka
(Country Director)

NSA Ghana would like to encourage all and sundry that are doing a good work out there in
their various institutions to help build motherland, Ghana.
Keep on doing what you do best and your good work will be awarded in due time.
At this point, I would like to thank all NSA Council Members especially our NSA Global
Director, Mr. PD Orchill for believing in me as we work assiduously together to lift the
name of NSA Global higher.
I am much ecstatically happy to serve you as your country Director as we build a great
scheme to Award the Deserving.
God Bless Your Good Works,
God Bless NSA Ghana,
God Bless NSA Global,
And make us all Great and Strong
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION
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PROFILE
On October 18, 1999, Nana Adusei Atwenewaa Ampem I, who is now a 57 year old man,
was peacefully enstooled as the paramount chief of Tepa Traditional Area to
to ascend the throne to bring socio-economic development to the Tepa Traditional Area.
The achievements of this noble king is not far-fetched; since he reigned the throne for
the past 20 years, he constructed the Tepaman Rural Bank Limited and the palace for
chiefs and queen mother of Tepa Traditional area including oﬃce of Tepa
There is also a 60 bed capacity ongoing Hospital building project. Tepa Senior High School
isn’t of exception. He has built many projects including the Mordern Dining Hall,
administration block, teacher’s bungalows, two dormitory blocks and a computer
laboratory which is 70 percent complete.
The environment within the Tepa enclaves over the past twenty years, is a clear testimony
of the implementation of good and eﬀective chieftaincy leadership of the Paramount Chief
of Tepa Traditional Council, Nana Adusei Atwenewaa Ampem I.
The installation of Nana Adusei Atwenewaa Ampem I, has brought sanity, development,
growth to the town and has created better opportunities for the people of Tepa especially
the youth. The Ahafo Ano Municipality of the Ashanti Region has a zero tolerance for
chieftaincy and land disputes for the past twenty (20) years. The situation has resulted in a
peaceful and congenial atmosphere in the various towns and villages within the Tepa
Tepa Municipality. He has done a lot, not only for education, but also for the general
well-being of his community.

Nana Adusei
Atwenewaa Ampem I
(Tepa Manhene)

People of Ghana, isn’t it worth appreciating for us? That’s in reward of appreciating for us?
For it is in the lights of his achievements and enormous supports to education in the country
that the National Students Award Ghana nominated him the:
The Most Outstanding Chief (in supporting Education, 2020).
He deserves more than that, but what can we say? That’s in reward of appreciation and
recognition for the good work done and still doing not only for the people of Tepa but the
whole country
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PROFILE
C.O.P Mr. Kwasi Mensah Duku is the Ashanti Regional Police Commader at Adum-Central,
Kumasi.
His contribution and support towards education in the country has been recorgnized by the
the people in the country as well as the National Students Awards Council and has been
honored for his immense contribution to peace and providing a congenial atmosphere
for teaching and learning to thrive.

C.O.P Kwasi Mensah
Duku
(A/R Police Commander)
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PROFILE
Hon. Joseph Yamin is the former Deputy Ashanti Regional Minister and a Former Deputy
Youth and Sports Minister.
He has been contributing and supporting education; His contributions has triggered
the National Students Awards Council to honor him as for his passion for education and
youth development not only in the Ashanti Region, but Ghana as a whole
His character, provides inspiration to the many young people who look up to him and his
doors are always opened to welcome anyone who seek to tap into his well of wisdom
especially in the area of politics and youth development in Ghana.
At the 2020 Awards he was a speaker for the Election Summit that took place as part of the
awards and his words, in addition to articulating the vision of the party ( the NDC) to the
students of Ghana were urged to bring peace, unity and harmony before, during, and after
the 2020 Presidential and Parliamentary elections.
Mr. Yamin in our own words appear to be humble, committed to youth development, time
conscious and respectful even to people who may not match up to his status. He blends with
his students very well and has a charismatic eﬀect on you when you encounter him.

Hon. Joseph Yamin

He has expressed his willingness to join the organizing team of the NSA in subsequent
organization of the National Students Awards in our view, this goes a long way to cement his
hands-on leadership style and selﬂess dedication to a good course that are making Ghana’s
education shine in bright colours.

(Dpt. Former A/R Minister)
(Former Dpt. Min. Youth & Sports)
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PROFILE
Mr. Osei Assibey Antwi, Mayor of the city of Kumasi, is a prominent entrepreneur, a
professional Administrator with more than 20 years of senior management experience
an accomplished politician and an experienced international business leader with numerous
business interests in various sectors of the Ghanaian economy.

He is a member of the International professional Manager Association, (IPMA) of UK.
Institute of ﬁnancial Accountants (IFA)-UK and holds an international Executive MBA degree
in Marketing of rom Paris Graduate School of Management Studies from the institute of
commercial Management, UK.
He was one of the leading ﬁgures in the Ashanti Regional Political leadership during the 2nd
and 3rd term of the fourth republic under the President John Agyekum Kuﬀour.
He served as Deputy Regional Minister of the Region during that era.
His works has made an impact on education and has helped people to achieve their aims.
As the chief executive of KMA, his policies on education and youth development have been
outstanding and the students of Ghana have recorgnized this gem of dynamic personality.
We are therefore pleased to honor him as the Most Outstanding MC (in supporting
education) 2020.

Hon. Osei Assibey
Antwi
(K.M.A MAYOR)
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PROFILE
Mr. Stephen Amoah is the chief Executive oﬃcer of the Micro Finance and small loans
centre (MASLOC) Ghana, under the oﬃce of the president of Ghana. He is a PhD holder in
Applied Mathematics (Finance Option) at the Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and
Technology (KNUST) Ghana.
He holds Msc. in strategic Finance Management, University of Derby, UK and Bsc from the
Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology (KNUST), Ghana.
He has a very extensive work experience, however, the most salient ones are, not until now,
was the Chief Executive Oﬃcer of Zintex Portfolio Service Limited, He has been a Teaching
Assistant at the Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology.
Mr. Amoah was the Chief Finance Oﬃcer of Kencity and Deputy National Coordiantor of
the National insurance Authority (NHIA). He is a Financial Manager and well-known
Investment Consultant.
Through his current oﬃce as C.E.O of MASLOC, he has provided hope for many young
people both in and out of school.
His astute communication Powers and excellent personality makes him worthy of
emulation as a mentor to students and a source of hope for many young people.

Hon. Stephen Amoah
(C.E.O MASLOC)

Aside all his achievements, He has been supporting education in the country, helping people
to achieve their dreams and goals, sometimes with his own resources. After all the checks,
He deserved to be awarded so NSA decided to honour him as
C.E.O of THE YEAR (IN SUPPORTING EDUCATION) 2020

Parliamentary Candidate
(Nhyiaeso constituency)
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PROFILE
Mrs. Rita Akosua Dickson is a phytochemist and the ﬁrst female Vice - Chancellor of the
Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology.
She graduated from the Kwame Nkrumah Univeristy of Science an Technology with a
bachelor’s degree in pharmacy in 1994 and acquired an Mphil at the same university in
pharmacology from King’s College in London in 2007.
She begun her career as a lecturer at the Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and
Technology.
In 2009 she was promoted to a senior lecturer and furthered to an associate professor in 2014
In September, 2018 she was appointed the Pro Vice Chancellor of the Kwame Nkrumah
University of Science and Technology, making her the ﬁrst female to occupy that position.
Prior to her appointment as Pro Vice Chancellor, she was the dean of faculty of pharmacy
and pharmaceutical sciences.
She currently serves as a board member of the pharmacy Council and Pharmaceutical society
of Ghana. On June 25, 2020 Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology
announced her appointment as the ﬁrst female Vice Chancellor of the University eﬀective
1st August, 2020. She is to serve a four-year term.
Her work as a Phytochemist covers the areas of bioactive natural products in the
management of communicable diseases. She is married to Nana Dickson with four children.
She is a Christian and fellowships with Grace Baptist Church, Amokom in Kumasi.
Having followed her journey in acadedmia, we the students of Ghana are proud of Mrs.

Mrs. Rita Akosua Dickson
(Vice Chancellor - K.N.U.S.T)

Dickson and wish to use this medium to express the appreciation of the students of KNUST
and the many young ladies who see her rise to the oﬃce of Vice Chancellor as a huge source
of motivation for ladies who wish to aspire for greater heights in academia, and other areas
of endeavour.
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PROFILE
Hon Kwadwo Banahene Bediako, the D.C.E for Sekyere Central District has been one of the
D.C.Es in the country who have been doing marvelous and interesting things to support the
youth in education and agriculture.
His contribution and commitment towards the country’s education and agriculture has
transformed the perception of most-young people in his District.
He is a D.C.E with a heart for education and ensures the education and youth development
always get a prominent feature in the budget of his District.
According to him, the youth are not only partners to national development but the key to
unlocking the future potential of this great continent.
Hon. Banahene expressed his support for the NSA and encouraged organizers to continue
the hard work and to fall on him for guidance and assistance anytime the need arises.
Honoring him is indeed not out of order and we the students of Ghana are proud of him
and happy to acknowledge him as such.

Hon Kwadwo Banahene
(DCE - Sekyere Central District)
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PARTNERS
NSA is a diverse group of members spanning abroad range students relate occupations, such as;
All African Students Union (AASU)
The National Union of Ghana Students (NUGS)
The Ghana National Union of Polytechnic Students (GNUPS)
The private University Students Association of Ghana (PUSAG)
The University Students Association of Ghana (USAG)
The Ghana Union of professional Students (GUPS)
The Graduate Students Association of Ghana (GRASAG)
The National Health Students Association of Ghana (NAHSAG)
The Regional Students Representative Council (RSRC)
Ghana Nurse Midwives Trainees Association of Ghana (GMTA)
The Foreign Students Association of Ghana (FSAG)
Teacher Trainees Association of Nigerian Students (TTAG)
National Association of Nigerian Students
Ghana Liberian Students Association of Ghana

MEDIA PARTNERS
Joy News
Focus FM
Hot Stories
Blackbusters Media Family (elite.com.gh)
Nyce FM

Loud in UEW
Entamoty Media
Campus TV
Kobby Kyei News
Newswatchgh
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PARTNERS

MEDIA
PARTNERS

STUDENT
PARTNERS

WE SAY AYEKOO TO YOU ALL
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CLIQAFRIQ

WHAT IS CLIQAFRIQ
CliqAfriq is a Private social Media platform meant to bring Africans around the world together. It is a contribution to the Agenda of
African Unity.
So that as nations come together at the social and corporate level.

OUR CARDINAL PRINCIPLES

OUR LOGO

The Six Cardinal Principles on which CLIQAFRIQ Stands
Make Friends
Find Love
Do Business
Find Jobs
Have Fun
Do Research

16
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CLIQAFRIQ

LAUNCH
When it was launched, it saw the Secretary General of the All African Students Union (AASU) Himself, Launching the platform
African Unity.

FEATURES ON CLIQAFRIQ

WHERE AFRICA LIVES

Some features on CLIQAFRIQ are outline below:
Cliq Store (Market)
CliqJobs
CliqChat
CliqCoin
CliqWallet
Research Commons
CliqTV
Blogger

17
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CLIQAFRIQ

CLIQJOBS

CLIQCHAT

CliqChat is a platform to allow you send direct messages
to friends, loved ones etc.

Cliqjobs helps one to browse tons of job opportunities around
the continent.

!
CLIQSTORE

BLOG

There is wide range products to shop on cliqstore
Variety of every product you can think of

In other to salvage the issue of people having to blog
elsewhere and share on cliqafriq, the blog function allows
bloggers to automatically blog on the platform so thousands
could easily access and read without having to share it across
platforms

CLIQTV
CliqTV is dedicated to telling the African Story.
Historic Events that has transpired in the African Continent

The incoming Research Commons is simply put like a peer review journal
18
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CLIQAFRIQ
Presently we operate on android with the app, and the web version on www.cliqafriq.com.
We were ranked 5th world wide as the most trending social media platform.
The main challenge we face is people from the Western World patronize the app more than Africans
The CLIQAFRIQ app is much more distinct from any other social media app
with great functionalities like; sharing voice notes, music, create playlist etc.
We hoping to develop more interesting functions to make it more proliﬁc
WE ARE WELCOME TO THIS GREAT PLATFORM
Get it on
Google Play

HOW TO DOWNLOAD
Open Play Store on your android device
Search cliqafriq
Download and Install

INDEED, WHERE AFRICA LIVES!!!

WELCOME TO CLIQVOTE
Our easy and secure online paid voting platform makes it easier to automate and manage voting
contests, pageants, Award or Reality Show. You can also browse through our Voting lists and vote
preferred candidates for your favorite events or shows.
We Accept Mobile Money.
We Accept Visa / Mastercard.
Monitor Voting Process.
Easy and Simple Dashboard.

The incoming Research Commons is simply put like a peer review journal
19
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SINORA
RADIANT
100% Organic Toning Body Lotion Product.
DESCRIPTION
SINORA Radiant is 100% organic body lotion speciﬁcally formulated to evenly tone and lighten any skin type by clearing blemishes
dark spots, pimples, acne, stretch marks and other related issues.
INGREDIENTS
Aqua, Carrot Seed Oil, Sandalwood oil, Sweet Almond Oil, Turmeric Oil, Niacinamide, Kojic Acid, Organic Crystal Powder, Glycrin,
Cetearyl Alcohol, Emulsiﬁer, Natural preservatives, perfume.
BENEFITS
Lightens skin tone, rejuvinates skin, treats acbe and blemishes, smoothes wrinkles,
heals scars and stretch marks, soothes sunbrurn, moisturizes skin

CONTACT US
0249774457 / 0501867705

GH¢

30.00
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SINORA
ANTI-AGING
DESCRIPTION
SINORA Radiant is 100% organic body lotion that is enriched with vitamins and essential nutrients that keeps skin soft, smooth, fresh
and healthy always. Nutrients: Vitamins C, D, E, F, Omega 3, 6, 9 Antioxidants, Fatty acids and phenolics.
INGREDIENTS
Aqua, Shea butter, Coconut Oil, Baobab Oil, Castor Oil, Eucalyptus Oil, Lemon Oil, Rosemary Oil, Cetearyl alcohol, glycerin,emulsiﬁer
Natural preservatives, perfume.
BENEFITS
Moisturize dry skin, treats acne and blemishes, reduce skin inﬂammation, anti-aging
reduce stretch marks, rejuvenates damaged skin, prevents wrinkles and treat pimples
soothing sunburn, smooth and glowing skin, naturally tones the skin, treats oily skin
conditions.

CONTACT US
0249774457 / 0501867705

GH¢

30.00
21
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FX KUDI

OFFICIAL PARTNER AND PAYMENT PROCESSOR FOR CLIQAFRIQ NATIONAL STUDENTS AWARDS
We are pleased to announce our partnership with the National Students’ Award, Ghana to provide seamless payment processing
to voters on all awards categories for the year 2020.
The NSA which is currently the highest and biggest award scheme on the students and educational front in the country has in the
in the past years awarded deserving and prominent corporate and private individuals, Government institutions, students, and
student leaders among others.
Our mission to power business in Africa geared us in going into partnership with the NSA this year.
While it is easy for voters to vote, it is also important that payment processing is hassle-free, and this we believe would give people
great voting experience.
With this announcement, we’d like to give you a walk-through on how payment process works on the voting platform.

HOW DO I VOTE
Visit www.cliqafriq.com , scroll down and click on LATEST CONTEST
After the LATEST CONTEST opens, choose the category your favorite nominee
belongs to. For example “Women Commissioner of the year.
Find your favorite nominee in the category and click on “vote now”.
Next is to make payment.
Input the number of votes you are buying and choose your preferred mode of payment
The payment options include Mobile Money, Master / Visa Card, and FXKudi Card.
Complete payment and your vote counts. That’s it.

22
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FX KUDI

?

what is
FXKUDI CARD

FxKudi card is a virtual card designed to give you payment freedom, home and abroad. With FXKudi card, you will be able to make
you will be able to make payment with no limitation or restrictions on local and international platforms. The card originally was not
designed for voting but for the purpose of making payments anywhere else, but using FX Kudi card comes with a discount of 5%
on voting. This means that you pay less for voting at the same vote counts. Just in case you want to stay connected to your
entertainment platforms, book rides, shop online and many more. FXKudi card gives you access to payment freedom.

?

how do I
GET MY CARD

Visit www.fxkudi.com/fxkudi-card or download our app on Google Play store.
After sign-up, navigate to get “Get Card” to create and activate your card. Card
activation costs GH¢35.00. After activation, your card will be shown to you instantly.
Our partnership with NSA is deﬁnitely a pathway to delivering a great voting
experience to you. We do hope your favorite nominees win in their respective categories

cheers!!!
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ECOBANK GHANA LIMITED
ABOUT
Ecobank Ghana is a subsidiary of Ecobank Transnational Incorporated (ETI), the leading independent pan-African banking group
serving about 20 million customers across 33 African countries. Ecobank commenced operations in Ghana from 1990,
as a merchant bank and subsequently acquired a universal banking license in 2003. Ecobank is listed on the Ghana Stock Exchange
with 67 branches, over 200 ATMs and over 15,000 accredited EcobankPay merchants deploying payment solutions for customers and
the public. The bank currently serves three main customer aﬃnity groups: Corporate, Commercial and Consumer Banking customers.
The bank currently serves three main customer aﬃnity groups: Corporate, Commercial and Consumer Banking customers.
Each segment is provided with tailored ﬁnancial solutions in a timely and eﬃcient manner. Since inception, Ecobank has consistently
grown its shareholders' equity to GHS1.78billion and total assets to GHS13.2billion by the close of the 2019 ﬁnancial year.
2019 / 2020 STUDENT-FOCUSED PRODUCTS
Ecobank has, for the period under review, developed various student-focused products aimed at providing value to students through
accessible, reliable, and convenient digital solutions. The bank has also developed strategic partnerships with institutions nationwide
to increase presence and accessibility for students. These include the following.
ECOBANK PAY
It is another major product developed to facilitate payments at merchant / vendor points
at popular campus hangouts like canteens, restaurant, salons, barber shops, etc. For most
of the major hall weeks and school fairs organized. EcobankPay has played a major role
in digitizing payments of these events. Student entrepreneurs have also taken to EcoBank
pay to receive payments from their customers digitally.
LOANS
Ecobank has also developed the Xpress loan that allows students to take short term loans
based on their mobile money activity. In 2019, Ecobank rolled out the Student travel loan
that enabled parents and guardians to take loans to cover the cost of air travel for their
wards who took vacations abroad during summer. The bank has also partnered with
Emirates Airlines to provide discount air fares to make life convenient for young bankers.

24
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ECOBANK GHANA LIMITED
ATM & EXPRESS POINTS
We have provided ATMs on various campuses to facilitate the ﬂow of cash on campuses. In 2019, the team put in collective eﬀorts to
to ensure the spread of Ecobank Xpress points on all the campuses where students could cash out from their accounts, make deposits
and perform basic banking transactions
2019 / 2020 STUDENT-FOCUSED CSR ACTIVITIES
Ecobank CSR projects with focus on education aims at giving the students and the youth access to quality education irrespective
of their social standing, encouraging healthy recreational activities, supporting reward and award schemes such as; scholarships,
and price giving activities that ease the burden of educational cost. Additionally, selected educational facilities nationwide are also
given “face lifts” to enhance the educational experience for both students and facilitators.
Ecobank for the 2019 and YTD 2020 ﬁnancial years, has contributed over GHS1.5 million to various projects in support of education
in Ghana. The bank focused on recreational activities , reward schemes, educational funding for underprivileged students and
refurbishment projects for educational facilities. These projects were beneﬁcial in enhancing the experience and transforming
the lives individual students who were direct beneﬁciaries.
2019 & YTD 2020 PROJECTS INCLUDE:
Sponsorship of the 6th March Career fair in Ashesi University in 2019
Sponsorship of the students award program in Lancaster university.
The blue wave campaign during the pent hall week.
The blue wave campaign in KNUST republic hall week.
Refurbishment of Achimota School Lab.
Continuous payment of school fees of about 30 tertiary students who are orphans.
Sponsorship of KNUST program in honour of chancellor - Otumfuo 20th anniversary
Sponsorship of National Hard Spell Quiz Contest.
As part of the support to ﬁght against COVID 19, Ecobank has partnered with stakeholders
such Africa Business Center for Development Education (ABCDE) to sign up as many senior
high school students as possible onto a created online platform for easy access to education
material. Ecobank is further deepening its eﬀorts by planning a creative writing competition
program in collaboration with UNESCO, scheduled for October 2020 to enable brilliant
secondary tertiary students and data to facilitate online learning.
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ELECTION SUMMIT

PRESENTATIONS BY:

1
Hon. Joseph Yamin

(Dpt. Former A/R Minister)
(Former Dpt. Min. Youth & Sports)

2
Hon. Kwadwo Banahene Bediako

(D.C.E Sekyere East)

3
Hon. Stephen Amoah

(C.E.O MASLOC)
Parliamentary Candidate
Nhyiaeso Constituency
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NSA 2020 AWARD WINNERS (contd.)

NATIONAL STUDENTS’ AWARDS
HONOUR, INTEGRITY AND COMMITMENT
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NSA 2021 REQUIREMENTS FOR VARIOUS CATEGORIES
AWARD CATEGORIES
A. STUDENT HALL OF FAME

1. Student Personality of the year
2. Student president of the year
3. Women Commissioner of the year
4.Secretary of the year
5. Treasurer / Financial Secretary / Financial Controller of the year.
6. P.R.O of the year
7. Student Journalist of the year
8. Student Entrepreneur of the year
9. Sports Personality of the year
10. High School Personality of the year
11. Basic School personality of the year
12. Rising star in showbiz.
13. Hall of the year
14. National Students Association of the star
15. Student Blogger of the year
16. Campus group of the year
17. Campus Media group of the year
18. Student Author of the year
19. Photographer of the year
20. Fashion Designer of the year
21. Speaker of the year
22. Chief Justice of the year
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23. Overall student leader of the year
24. Student Nurse of the year
25. Beauty Queen of the year
B. CORPORATE PLATINUM AWARDS

1. Student Bank of the Year
2. Student Telco of the Year
3. Students Parastatal of the Year
4. Diplomatic Mission of the Year
C. HONOURARY AWARDS FOR MENTORS AND
EXCEPTIONAL ACADEMICIANS

1. Dean of the year
2. Lecturer of the year
3. Teacher of the year
4. Head of Institution of the year (Pre-Tertiary)
5. Most Outstanding MP (in supporting education)
6. Traditional ruler of the year (in supporting education)
7. Most outstanding MCE/DCE (in supporting education)
8. Head of University of the year
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GENERAL ELIGIBILITY FOR NOMINEES
A NOMINEE FOR THE STUDENT HALL OF FAME, MUST AMONG OTHER THINGS BE

1. A student in an accredited institution and should be ready and present their proof of studentship during the 2020 / 2021
academic year.
2. Must be a person who ca be used as a role-model for others.
3. Must be performing creditably well in class and ready to show proof of performance
4. A nominee must either be a Ghanaian student schooling in Ghana or abroad, or a foreigner schooling in Ghana.
5. Nominees for the corporate platinum awards and the honorary awards should have contributed to educational
development in an exceptional way, in the year under consideration.
1. STUDENT PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR
a. Be a mentor to other students with evidential proof.
b. An advocate for students and activist for quality, accessible, and aﬀordable education Ghana
c. Be exceptionally successful in any area of endeavor which the person is involved in.
d. Must be academically good.
e. Should have provided exemplary leadership both school and at home and possibly at work if the person is employed in
some vacation employment or attachment opportunists.
f. Notwithstanding, the point supra the person should not necessarily be an executive oﬃcer of (SRC) or any club, hall
or association on campus.
2. STUDENT PRESIDENT OF THE YEAR
A nominee for this category should have been a president or vice president either at the national level or institutional level
such as;
c. GRASAG President
a. SRC President
d. GNUPS Rep
b. NUGS Presidents
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GENERAL ELIGIBILITY FOR NOMINEES
AMONG OTHER THINGS, THE COUNCIL SHALL CONSIDER:

I) The steps being taken to fulﬁl the nominees constitutional mandate
ii) If the person is at the local level, contribution to the national level which has impacted other students from other schools
shall be considered.
iii) Veriﬁable evidence of achievements during the nominee’s tenure of oﬃce
iv) Testimony of students selected at random
v) Testimony of other student leaders at the international level.
vi) Testimony of other student leaders at the national level.
3. WOMEN COMMISSIONER
Nominees for this category should be women commissioners pf substance with tangible accomplishments which has
undoubtedly aﬀected others positively or women commissioners of vibrant campus student group, the SRC or National
student organization and should have performed creditably well in provision of his / her secretarial duties as women
commissioner ﬁrst as per the constitution and then by the testimony of others.
4. SECRETARY OF THE YEAR
Nominees for this category are supposed to be secretaries or vice secretaries of a vibrant campus student group, the
SRC or National student organisation and should have performed creditably well in providing his / her secretarial duties
as per the constitution and the testimony of others.
5. TREASURER / FINANCIAL SECRETARY / FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Nominees for this category are supposed to be occupants of the oﬃce stated above or its equivalence; of a vibrant campus
student group, the SRC, or National Student Organisation and should have performed creditably well in the provision of
his / her duties as per the constitution and testimony of others.
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GENERAL ELIGIBILITY FOR NOMINEES
6. PRO OF THE YEAR
Nominees for this category and the eventual winner should be the PRO of either a campus group, SRC or a national student
association. The person(s) should have signiﬁcant accomplishments especially with regards to the discharge of his / her duty
as PRO with due care and skill. And should have worked in harmony with other executive oﬃcers as well as showing respect
to authority and colleague students.
7. STUDENT JOURNALIST OF THE YEAR
Nominees for this category should be a student who is engaged in media activities with TV station, Radio station,
a newspaper, or an online news portal (including newscasters, news editors, etc), and should have performed his / her duties
creditably well.
8. STUDENT ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR
Nominees for this category must be a student of a recorgnised educational institution in Ghana. He / She should be successful
in entrepreneurship and must have at least used the proceeds to support his or her education, and as well support other
students education. This category has been expanded to include students who engage in software development and other
I.T developments, inventors, and students who are engaged in proﬁtable agricultural ventures.
9. SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR
A nominee in this category should be a male / female sportsman or woman who has been exceptionally successful during
2019 / 2020 academic year in sports. Their success rate must evidential by proofs and the person must have shown the needed
respect to his / her coach and team captain if any.
10. HIGH SCHOOL PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR
Nominees for this category should be Basic School Students (from nursery to JHS) who are excelling in providing leadership
or successful in any area of endeavor so far as school and education is concerned. Nominees for this category need not to be
prefects. However, they must be performing creditably well in academics, should show respect to his / her teachers and
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12. RISING STAR AWARD
This award is for players, music, art and entertainment to include arts and entertainment industry to include artist.
Musicians, Poets, Comedians, and other appreciable talents especially pertaining to the Arts and entertainment industry
The must have evidential to what exactly he or she is doing, and how exceptional it is from that of others.
13. HALL OF THE YEAR
A hall to be nominated as the Students’ Hall of the year should ne one that has:
a. Quality accomodation facilities
b. Neat washrooms if they are not self-contained in the washrooms.
c. Must have policies and programs that in the eyes of hall mates and other students considered helpful in facilitative
academic, social and moral excellence.
d. Must have an activate and vibrant JCR interested in ﬁghting the common good of students in general and hall mates in
particular with evidential proofs.
e. That members of all the Hall do not collectively trample upon the rights and freedoms of other students unjustiably
14. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF THE YEAR
This award is for a National student organization that made the greatest positive impact to awards bettering the lots of their
constituents or members. In this regards, council will consider to include:
a. The availability and accessibility of the executive oﬃcers to its members.
b. How quick executive oﬃcers respond to needs, demands and wants of its members
c. The level of activism made by the organisation especially for the good of its members and or the youth, education and
Ghana as a whole.
d. The decorous nature of the internal meetings of the organization. Meetings such as congresses. Central Committee
meetings, Senate meetings, National Executive Committee meetings (NEC),National Executive Oﬃcers (NEO) meetings,
Association of past executives (APEC) meetings, games, excursions, among other relevant gatherings.
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19. PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR
Nominees for this category should be into photography or videography and among other things, the council shall look at the
quality of the work that the person does.
20. FASHION DESIGNER OF THE YEAR
Nominees for this category should be exceptional fashion designers who have evidential proofs of their lines of fashion.
Among other things the Council shall consider:
a) The quality of outﬁts.
b) The environment under which the business is conducted.
c)The number of persons employed by the designer.
d) How the designer treats his / her employees or co-workers.
e) The revenue streams of the nominee.
f) How the revenue is used and who else is beneﬁting from the resources of the nominee.
g) The number of exhibition shows that the nominee has participated in.
21. SPEAKER OF THE YEAR
Nominees for this category should be Speaker of the SRC or the speaker of Campus parliament or both
(under certain circumstances). Among other things council shall consider how the nominee chairs meetings, how he or she is
able to ensure decorum in the House and the level of mutual respect between the speaker and his or her house. Also the
nominee should be versed in parliamentary democracy at the national level and also knowledgeable in current aﬀairs.
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22. CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE YEAR
Nominees for this category should e a chief justice of a local SRC or a national student organization. The person should have
adjudicated justice in a timely unbiased manner and should have evidential proofs to that eﬀect. In the event where the
nominee has been involved in arbitration, he /she should be able to convince the council of how his /her input signiﬁcantly
helped in the mediation process.
Nominees for this category should be well versed with the various constitutions which he / she operates with and must be
able to recommend changes or amendments where the need be. Additionally, nominees for this category should be team
players who have been able to manage an excellent relationship with other justices he / she served or is serving with.
23. OVER ALL STUDENT LEADER OF THE YEAR
Nominees for this category should be student leaders who may or may not fall under any of the student leadership categories
mentioned above. The person should however exhibit with evidence, exceptional leadership capabilities.
24. STUDENT NURSE OF THE YEAR
Nominees for this category should have brought knowledge to fruition in a way and manner that addresses a social challenge
25. BEAUTY QUEEN OF THE YEAR
Nominees for this category should have won a beauty pageant or should have bee a runner up in a recognized beauty pageant.
Furtherance to that, the nominees should used her inﬂuence to help address a societal challenge. For this category, the
nominee need not to have won the pageantry in the year under review, but at least, should have impacted society signiﬁcantly
in the year under review.
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NOMINATION AND VOTING PROCESS
1. A student seeking to nominate a person or body of persons shall do so by visiting our website www.nsaghana.com to ﬁll
and submit the nomination forms.
2. The list of Nominees shall be shortlisted by the NSA planning Team.
3. The NSA council “may call” on all nominees for interviews to obtain additional information and seek clariﬁcation where
necessary to determine whether a nominee is qualiﬁed or not based on the criteria spelt out in this handbook.
4. Voting will be done using our e-voting platform www.cliqvote.com on which 100% of the total marks to be scored.

NSA GHANA
0249774457 / 0244880795

www.cliqafriq.com/nsa
www.nsaghana.org

mynsa.gh.@gmail.com
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